Welcome to the second quarterly Rebel Newsletter of 2022
A Busy start to the year!
Club Champs 2022 story so far
Couch to 5K
Girls Run Marathons!

Firstly a message from our Chair
Hi Rebels
I think it’s certainly safe to say that Spring has finally sprung and the weather at some of our
most recent events has been fantastic. It’s great to see so many members back at events.
Club Champs is in full swing with the last 2 races
close together with, a Rebel favourite,
Whitstable sandwiched in between. Well done
to everybody that competed and especially to
those that PB’d. I have to say that the support
crowds were fantastic too and it really is
appreciated.
On the subject of support, we had some lovely
comments and feedback from both members
and Sporting Events UK on just how amazing our
Club is – here are just a few.
I cam from another club to be a Rebel because,
amongst other things, the support at races was
amazing and today made me remember why I
joined this club.
The roar of cheers as I came in was almost
deafening.
We done ourselves proud today.
Can you thank the Rebel Runners who were at
the end to cheer on the last runners today, we
at SEUK really appreciated that support as ever.
You will notice that our 2nd team run of the week
as remained on a Thursday and has moved back
to 7.30pm. This decision wasn’t taken lightly
and we will continue to review monthly.
Your committee are here to support and
represent our members. Please do let one of us
know if there is anything that you want to raise
for discussion at our monthly meetings.
Stay happy, healthy and keep running.

REBEL NEWS
Team Runs
Don’t forget that Thursday team runs now start at 7.30pm. This does give everyone the
opportunity to participate both in team run and the now highly popular track session. We
plan to monitor attendance weekly and if necessary make more changes to ensure that we
provide the best possible option for members.

New Routes
We introduced the new Beechings Way route on
Thursdays during the first quarter and it appears to be
popular. There are two circular routes to chose
between, 3.4 miles and 5.25 miles. Hopefully more
routes will be introduced during the summer.

Summer BBQ
Plans still being finalised but keep 10th July free in your
diaries! After last year’s success its likely to be at
Buckmore Park again.

LiRF Training
The club is keen to add to our team of LiRFs. Training is
provided by the club and your only commitment is to
attend one team run a month. Please speak to anyone
on the committee if you are interested.

Random Achievements this year!
Amanda Link First female in the Cyclopark 10K and Tim Link winner of 5K overall in April
Chris Moreton completed his 25 marathon
Chris Doran completed his first sub 2 hour Half Marathon

Couch to 5K 2022

Another fantastic Couch to 5K this year! Led by Darren Jarvis and supported by Jenny
Baldock and with a whole host of Rebels supporting 41 runners started the programme,
with a fantastic total of 28 fighting their way through some awful weather (including
freezing fog) to graduate in February. 10 of the runners subsequently went on to become
Rebels. Good luck to them all in their running adventures going forward!

Club Championships 2022
Club Champs 2022
We have had significant number of runners attend the first five races of this year’s club
championships, it is also great to get feedback from event organisers praising the Rebels for
their support at races. As a club, our support is one of the key reasons why runners want to
join us. It also benefits all of our runners competing and knowing that there will be a
support on route and at the finish.
After 5 events the leader boards are as follows, note some runners have completed more
events than others, there are 12 races in the club champs calendar with the best 10 races
counting towards the final points total.:
Age Category
Female Senior
Female Senior
Female Senior

Name
Jess Lyons
Katelyn Jarvis
Sam Riley

Points
300
190
170

Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets
Female Vets

Amanda Link
Bridie Fry
Cat Martin
Karen Gardiner
Wendy Regan
Helen Leaver
Stacy Wilson
Sarah Palmer
Natalie Chandler
Helen Gower
Sarah Willingham
Clair Williams
Nicola Scott Riches

330
300
187
136
97
92
92
85
75
63
54
35
28

Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets
Female Supervets

Jenny Baldock
Charlie Johnson
Celia Mantle
Karen Illman
Helen Marron
Zoe King
Alison Collins
Linda Bones
Wendy Kirby
Lesley Doran

180
171
145
137
120
108
62
50
40
24

Male Senior
Male Senior

James Barney
Dan Gower Smith

95
85

Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets
Male Vets

Nick Baxter
Ross Sandy
Michael Harvey
Shaun Wheeler
Gary Stacey
Gareth Dewdney
Andy Newton
Martyn Pymm
Lee Mcaffee
Jez Maytum
Gareth Lehanne
Ian Hewitt

290
217
157
145
104
100
100
90
50
45
35
28

Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets
Male Supervets

Chris Doran
Jeff Regan
Paul Clark
Symon Wildgoose
David McIntosh
Eddie Charlton
James Murrin
Dean Sears
Karl Firmin
Brian Lees

315
254
185
175
150
107
67
60
32
28

With 7 events left for 2022 there is plenty to race for, well done everyone who has
participated this year, top running by all.

Darren’s Coaching Report
The Wednesday track session remains a popular event for our runners and caters for all
abilities. It is great to see the effort and hard work is paying off for so may people, there has
been a lot of PB bashing this year!
With the lighter evenings and the spring marathons out of the way we are now focussing on
speedier sessions and aiming to get ourselves into the anaerobic zone; training at a higher
intensity for short bursts, working in zones 4 and 5. An easy to understand example of
training zones and applicable workouts is as follows:
Zone
1
2
3
4
5

Training intensity
Easy
Moderate
Threshold
Interval
Repetition

Example Workouts
Long run, base training runs
Marathon (full and half) simulation runs
10k specific runs
5K specific runs
Short durations – track intervals, 50/100/200m repetitions

Check your watch after your parkrun PB attempt, you will hopefully see that most of your
run has been spent in zones 4 and 5.

Canterbury 10 Mile
The first event this year was the popular Canterbury 10, back in its normal January slot and
as popular as ever with Rebels, whether completing in the champs or not! Here’s the Rebel
results:

Some fantastic performances and
don’t forget that club champs points
are not determined by overall
position in the race! Last 2 columns
show how everyone did against their
age group and sex category and the
last column simply against others of
the same sex. Some quite challenging
hills in the race so congratulations to
every single one of you!

Cyclopark 10K
A fantastic result for Rebel Runners with members filing no less than 4 of the top 10 places
in the race overall! Our ladies were invincible with Bridie Fry the first home, with Amanda
Link just behind and Jess Lyons in 5th. Fantastic Running!

DARTFORD HALF MARATHON
Dartford Half is Kent’s longest running half marathon. It’s been run for over 40 years.
Officially described as ‘undulating’ it’s also been described as ‘bloody hilly!’ This year it had
the honour of being the third race in the Rebel Club Championships for 2022! It also saw the
excitement of Chris Doran’s first sub 2 hour Half, an event that apparently made the 6
O’Clock news.
Here's the Rebel Results:

The Smugglers 10K
Smugglers? What’s that about then?
Possibly the only race started in Kent with a cannon firing. Live music, muskets and real
pirates! The 10k route follows the the seafront from Minnis Bay to Reculver, infamous for its
smuggling in days gone by.
But more relevant it was the 4th race in the 2022 Rebel Club Champs and 28 Rebels did
battle along the coastal route. Nick Baxter was the first male Rebel in 46.37, Bridie Fry the
first lady just behind in in 47.21(15 secs ahead of Amanda Link!)

The ‘real pirate’ apparently

Medway Maritime 10K
Race Number 5! The familiar scenery of St Marys’s Island welcomed over 50 Rebels with
Bridie Fry again coming out as first lady home in 45.55 and Chris Humphreys finishing in
38.00 as our first male runners and fifth in the race overall.
Here’s the full list of Rebel times:

But the real story of the
Medway Maritime 10K
was the wonderful Rebel
Support! Thanks to
everyone who cheered
everyone else home!

Every week we see Rebels doing fabulous things!
Its really nice that some of these can be shared through this newsletter. With this issue we
have two stories from ladies who have completed memorable marathons.

Firstly Alison Collins shares the story of her first every ‘nonvirtual’ marathon. What’s a ‘non virtual marathon? Read On!
I am not sure that when I joined couch to 5k in January 2018 that I would go onto to
complete a marathon. I arrived at couch to 5k not knowing anyone and thought I would give
it a week. People were so friendly that I stayed and became a Rebel!
5k soon became 10k then 10 miles and then a few half marathons. By the time I came to do
it, I had done the London marathon virtually twice but not an in person event. I applied for a
Brighton marathon place for the April 2020 race as a back up in case I did not get a place
into the London marathon.
I began training in Jan 2020 and all was going well
until lockdown when the marathon was initially
deferred and then delayed until 2021. Last year I
began training again but after having to self isolate
over two of the long run weeks and then I got covid
I had to defer. So at the end of last year I began
marathon training for a third time.
The training was OK I tended to split up the longer
runs into chunks often running to St Mary’s Island to
meet Sally Dunwell to do 10k together and then run
back. I followed a training plan that former Rebel
Eloise had written for me. On those Sundays runs
we would often see the Sunday social runners too.
Those words of encouragement and people
checking in with how the plan is going definitely
keep you going.
We travelled down to Brighton on the day and got
to the start with plenty of time without any issues. It
seemed weird having been waiting for the moment
for so long! I nearly passed the start point without
setting my watch! But all was good. In the first few
miles I just tried to keep calm and not go too
quickly. I didn’t have a time in mind but had read so many times that the biggest mistake is
to be swept along by the crowd and go too quickly. People had said it was a hilly marathon,
there are a few inclines, but I wouldn’t call it hilly! At about 7 miles I felt like I had forgotten
my training, but I carried on anyway. I chatted to some lovely people on the course.
The second half is really flat. It is a well supported marathon but there are places where
there are less people around. If you talk to anyone about Brighton Marathon they will

mention the power station. It is an ‘out and back’ section where there isn’t much support,
and it coincides with where most people start to really feel it; miles 20-23. I put my music on
for that bit and that got me through! I knew when we turned around at the power station I
just had to do the run back and then it was over. The great timing of Born to Run (while I am
telling myself I am most definitely not!) and David Bowie’s Heroes got me through it. Final
mile and then I see them! They had stayed! A lovely group of Rebels had stayed to cheer me
on! Some had done the 10k earlier others were just there to support , it was so uplifting!
That was the only time I felt a bit emotional. So, it was finally those last few yards.
Apparently, I missed my family shouting out at the finish as I was so focused on getting it
done. Finally, I had crossed the line. Medal in place seconds later. Luckily no serious aches
and pains after. Time 5:40 I was a bit disappointed with it but pleased it is done.
Brighton was well organised and very well supported so not a bad one to consider. Would I
do a marathon again? Never say never.! The itch to do London has definitely not gone away!
But for now just enjoying weekends with shorter runs.

Our 2nd Marathon Story comes from our esteemed Treasurer
Helen Gower - My Manchester Marathon
I was originally signed up to do Manchester Marathon in 2020 but as with a lot of things, the
race was cancelled. Feeling that I had unfinished business, I entered this year’s race. I
hadn’t enjoyed the training in 2020 as I really struggled with motivation. The walk to and
from the train station each day and a standing room only commute to/from London meant
that the last thing I wanted to do when I got home was go for a run. Fast forward two years,
I’m working from home most of the time and I almost look forward to going out for a run at
the end of the day (not sure I ever expected to say that!).
I’d cobbled together a training plan based on a few I’d found online and learnings from
preparing for previous races. I started in January and worked on the basis that I wanted to
get to a long run of 20 miles a few weeks before race day. Most training plans recommend
doing regular speed sessions, so going to the Rebel track sessions each week was great. I
also braved a few solo hill sessions – I did feel a bit of a wally running up and down the same
hill 10 times, but I do think it helped.
My training was interrupted somewhat by a ski holiday (I’d nagged Chris for years about
going Tahoe, only to end up praying every day that I wouldn’t fall over and break anything!)
and catching Covid in the two weeks before the race, but I
made it to the start line in one piece.
I had serious nerves first thing on race day which meant I
only managed to eat a banana that morning, not great
preparation. It helped walking to the start with Ross and
then seeing him again a few miles in for a quick selfie as we
passed on different sides of the road. Lynsey and I shared a
wave across the road about a mile on and we met up again
towards the end of the race when we were both feeling it.
Seeing a friendly face made such a difference and provided
a much needed pick me up.
The Rebel support crew (Chris, Dan, Gary and Karl) were
brilliant. They
were at miles 2,
9 and 23 (where Karl took the photo that
showed exactly how I was feeling and I was very
rude to Gary when he said “just a parkrun to
go”).
The marathon is marketed as flat, and it really is.
The course itself includes the city centre as well
as residential areas so there is a mix of things to
look at, but if I’m honest, I found it a bit boring.
I actually missed the ups and downs you get
training in Medway, although I’m sure I’d be complaining more if it was hilly.

It felt great crossing the finish line, the last mile or so had been really tough, especially as
my watch said I should have finished! The crowds along the final stretch were great and I’m
sure the track sessions designed to ensure we had something left for the final push in a race
helped, I even managed a flying feet photo. Cue
a few
tears when I got my medal and when I met up
with
Chris and the gang. The glass (or two) of wine in
the
pub a while later was just what I needed.

The Rebels have been amazing throughout. I tend to prefer to do my long runs on my own,
plugged into a podcast or audiobook, but I’ve enjoyed the company of those at track who
have been really encouraging. I also received lots of messages wishing me luck and/or
congratulations, our club and its members really are the best!
I’ll definitely be at Manchester again next year, this time supporting Chris and a few others
who had to defer due to injury. I said Manchester was going to be my last marathon (unless
the London ballot goes my way). Three is a nice number to stop at and I’ve improved my
time at each one so I don’t want to risk ruining the pattern. However, I keep finding myself
Googling races for next year.

